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YSA P War OppositionamisMorehead Rec Room
Construction Delayed

Until the Cobb room is completed, the
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conducted by YSA.
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tragic mistake." he said. "The war ss n

mistake. It is a logical extension of I
intervention to work against rciu --

liberation movements around the wr'T
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cope with national liberation movements
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rtunonal umbrella crcanization for ail
group favoring an immediate I. S.
withdrawal from Vietnam. Mutton said.

The mobilization onimiftee will
cond ct teach-in- s and rallies, he said.

Mutton said YSA also will support
black liberation and women's liberation
movements on campus and work on local
issues.

YSA will work with the Radical
Coalition, an ad hoc organization of
radical groups, in an effort to remove
ROTC from the UNC campus, he said.

"At the moment our main objective is
the war." Mutton commented. "But
long-rang- e plans call for a revolution,
resulting in a socialist democracy for the
United States. '

"This will provide true equality
between races, sexes and all groups. There
has to be a social revolution in this
country. Without that, there can be only
a pretense of democracy."

National YSA leaders and speakers are
expected to come to the Carolina campus
to help organize the local chapter.

Student t Morehead Residence
Collet;: have hit another snjz in their
attempt to get space tor vjeial.
recreational and study use.

Atcordinji to the University, the room
in the basement of Cobb dormitory will
not be linished until January. Assistant
Vice Chancellor for Business John
I'cinple said the contractor's busy
schedule caused the delay.

The room originally was scheduled to
he finished by the first week of tlavs.
Completion was then postponed until
October.

Morehead Governor Steve Saunders
said. "It is disappointing that space will
not be available until January for our
activities. This makes it impossible to
present as full a social and academic
program as we would like to.'.

Morehead got the right to use the
room in Cobb last fall after it tried to get
space in the Faculty Club. That request
touched off a controversy with Air Force
ROTC and Female Liberation also trying
to get the room. Female Lib wanted to
set up a day-car- e center in the club.

The Faculty Club was awarded to the
Undergraduate Admissions Office by the
Space Committee. The admissions office
requested the building this summer.

The space committee appropriated
money for the room in Cobb after telling
Morehead in the spring it could have that
space.

The room is to include ping-pon- g and
pool tables, a TV, study space and a
combination library-classroo- m.

Yack Pictures
All students who wish to have their

portraits included in the Yackety Yack
should sign up for their appointments in
Suite D of the Student Union 1 5 p.m.

Pictures will be taken in Lenoir Hall
Oct. 1 9 November 6.

Cliambeir Groep
To Perform Here
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The recently form; J UNC chaper
the Young Socialist Ulbnce Y5
revolutionary socialist croup. ha rr.id- -

organization of opposition to the v.ar
Vietnam its primary objective tor ing

year.
John Hutton. a local YSA leader. j

the group's anti-wa- r activities will
educational programs, formation o: j
local chapter of the Student Mobilization
Com mi tee and organization of area
demonstrations. The chapter was formed
two weeks ago.

We hope we can get something going

over one of the displays which were placed

"I belonged to a church for 15 years
without repenting,"' explained ' Mrs.
Eckhardt.

The Eckhardts are combatting what
they believe to be a trend in American
churches not to believe the whole Bible.
"I had to leave my family," said Mrs
Eckhardt, "because they don't believe
you can know you are saved."

"People don't realize that God can do
everything," she added "God does heal;
he healed both of us-- me of a blood
disease and my husband of a stroke."

According to local police, no
ordinances prohibit the handing out of
literature. And unless they get "run out
of town," as Mrs. Eckhardt joked, the
Eckhardts will continue to visit Chapel
Hill regularly, trying to persuade
University students that, as their
hand-painte- d signs declare, "It is time to
seek the Lord."

The Triangle Chamber Music Players
will present a short recital at the Chapel
Hill Public Library Sunday at 8 p.m.

Featured will be a brass quartet-t- he

Schubert quarter for guitar, flute, viola
and cello and Three Pieces by Maurice
Wright for trumpet, viola and flute.

The primary purpose of the recital is
to bring together persons interested in
playing chamber music in occasional
informal sessions. The group is open to all
persons in the area.

The organization plans an annual
directory 4of persons in the Triangle area
interested in playing chamber music. The

directory will list the names, addresses,
telephone numbers, instruments and a
self-evaluati- on of each person's ability.

A separate section will list players of
high school age and younger.

Persons unable to attend the recital
can receive an application form for the
directory by writing to The Triangle
Chamber Music Players, 810 West Proctor
Street, Durham.

An informal discussion about the
organization will follow the recital.

One dollar will be asked of each adult
at the recital.

only space available to ,the college is a

small room in the basement of Graham
dorm.

Saunders said. "l am confident that
the space in Cobb basement, when
completed, will enable Morehead to
become much more active than ii has ever
been."
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Libby Futch (left) and Beth Coltrane look

whole Bible is our theme if we have any,"
v explained Mrs. Eckhardt: - - -

"We're very impressed with the young
people-ho- w they accept the tracts," she
added. "You don't see any of the tracts
on the ground." The Eckhardts also
handed out tracts last Friday and Sunday.

"No church supports us; we do it on
our own," Mrs. Eckhardt explained.
"We're not rooting for any
denomination." However, she added,
"Pentacost church is what we lean to."

They buy their tracts from various
publishers throughout the country,
including the Randleman (N.C.) Tract
Society and a Mennonite publishing
company in Scottsdale, Pa.

Most of the tracts are testimonials
concerning conversion and divine healing
and other evangelistic literature, urging
repentence and outlining steps for
salvation.

Traveling Evangelists
RF3

comparable to Iai year." Mutton id.
"There has to be so net ha: p to perk up
the interest. The war is still so:r.g on in
Vietnam."

Hutton said bis. group plans to
organize an Oct. 51 anti-wa- r march to
include students from Duke. t'NC and
Slate.

Anti-wa- r groups have proclaimed Oct.
? as a national protes? day. A
"South-wid- e March" is planned then in
Atlanta, and demonstrations are planned
across the country, he said.

A meeting is planned during the next
few weeks to organise a local chapter of
the Student Mobilization Committee, a

in front of the Student Stores.
(Staff photo by Cliff Kolovson)
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to noise ratio on
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FIND OUT IF YOUR RECORDER IS
STILL PERFORMING PROPERLY

RECORDERS TESTED REGARDLESS
BRAND AND PLACE OF PURCHASE. ,

from Tandberg will assist Troy's in testing your
tape heads will be cleaned and demagnetized. Your
tested while you wait.

have a reel to reel (AC powered) recorder in "good
less than 6 years old we will test it. (Sorry, we cannot

k, or battery operated recorders). Any
must have American adaptors.

by Anne Lafferty
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Remnants of a bygone age when
medicine shows travelled back roads, all
skirts were mid-ca- lf length and evangelists
everywhere preached to capacity crowds,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eckhardt spent
Tuesday afternoon handing out religious
tracts on Franklin Street.

Trying to "get young people to read
their Bibles," the Eckhardts, who are in
their thirties, parked their white station
wagon along the curb and offered
literature to all passers-b- y.

Eckhardt's hand-lettere- d signs and a
loudspeaker, playing "The Old Rugged
Cross" and other hymns, drew attention
to their enterprise.

"Encouraging people to believe the

FALL DOOIISnLEI

Come for a fall Bargain Browse.
Displays are supplemented daily, so
come visiting often.

Gift books showy art
books and illustrated
histories handsome works for
the collector, cook, sportsman
& craftsman; fiction and
meaty non-fictio- n at Vz price
and less.

Thousands of shiny new copies
of titles from seasons gone by, all at
handsome reductions.
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Chapel Hill
Open Evenings Till 10
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AMBASSADOR CLUB

ROOM
AT

RAMADA INN RESTAURANT

IS OPEN FOR

PARTIES AND BANQUETS
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be made of your tape recorders performance It
record-playbac- k frequency response, measuredthe wow and flutter, speed accuracy and siqnal

each channel.

A FEW DATES ARE AVAILABLE
Anyone wishing to make reservations

or already having tentative reservations
contact Mr. DiFabo

between 9 a.m. & 4 p.m: at
477-863- 2
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I An engineer from Tandberg win test your tape recorder Thursday, Oct. 15 or Friday. Oct. 16


